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'Motis Itthat can force to fly
Our soldiers, earth's best brave?

Whatmakesall politicians -81'y
With honesty behave?

What to a motherlooks more fair
• • Thanherownbaby sweet? •

What garb in beauty and in wear
•Can with the famed clothing

• Ofnoble Tower Hall compete?
I•Why. the answer's—Nothing!

-r t.I'JP
Lave the largest and best stock of CLorn-

7:erg in Philadelphia, all sass, reactobtAntar and
soeNn, 'which we are selling at prices guaranteed to

be lower than the lowest elsewhere, for either sovND

di Ditateerm goods, TOWER HAIL,
No. 518 Market Street,

RENNET" et CO.

THE PCLINIS OF THE "STAN,"
-.-Many ecp te were formerly deterredfrom pur-

Aa- chasing Beady-made Clothing on Chestnutstreet, by

air a vague idea, which :had taken possession of the
Aar' public mind,•thatpricesonChestnut street were high,

Since, however, the'Great Star ClothingEmporium

NW'has ntade its appearance, with its low prices and
earfaihionable woods," and Clothing well made, well

Aar cut, wet/ trimmed, of the latest style and best mate-
Ssr riot, the discriminating public, alwlys ready as it

05- is to do Justice to HONEST MERIT, had CICICTLOW-
'Or jedged, by its bountiful PATRONAGE, that it is the
oar "Ne .pius .ultra" of fashion and low .prices, and
Air among the Clothing. Houses of Philadelphia, the
,Onbrightpartteular "Star," -

STAB CLOTHING ENTOBILTM,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

009 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAN:
. _ PERRY & CO.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
saveforty:percent. Ingaa bills.

• CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will•prevent blowing or waste ofgas.

SOWS GAS REGULATORS
Will giveabetter lightthan withstreet pressure.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
:Areattached. only at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
Use no351 ereury or-Diaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
-Do not get out of order.

CRESSON'S GAS REGITLA.TOES
flavented,by Dr..Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging 'Engineer Philadelnnia Gas Works. For sale
1-W.BANSS & EWING,

MasonicHall, 715 Chestnutstreet.
STEINWAY
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SONS'
PIINIAMAre now acknowledged the best in-

-1
Momenta in .Europs as well as America. They are
ased in public and private. by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock, LiAzt,
Jaell, and others; in this country by Mills, Mahon,

ly0111 F,la* ,
etc, Forsale onillby

BLASIUS BROS.,
4tel&6t w tfloo6 CheStaut street._ _

mil :•
• 31: • ••
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CENT SCALEOVERSTRUNG PIANOS, •
-

Acknowledged tobe thebest. London Prize Medal-
and Highest Awards in America received. BLis,L' °-
HEMS AND SECOND-HAND PI • NOS

Ja24 w,a.m.sm Wareroorns, 722 Arch et., below 11th.

ovACABINET ORGANSAND STACK dsreiCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these tinri-

WiledInstruments can be had in
J..PhE. itadhia ieIs..nsatGo-Emir

Seventhand Chestnut.iOl-stvvtfP

of MIN. 12411-i- KULLI6TIN.

WILE 22d OF FEBRII
Although there is to be no general

• celebration of Washington's birthday,
its recurrence, to-morrow, is sure to
awaken patriotic emotions. The me-
.inory of the Father of his Country is
cherished with an affection that shows
no abatement, and this, the first of the

__birthdays since. the re-establishment of
the Union to create which he devoted
his life, ought to be observed with
solemn thankfulness by all patriots.
Trut men will, almost unconsciously,
associate.AbrahaniLincoln, the Saviour
of the country, with that of its Father.
Their birthdays•recur atalmostthesime
date, forWashington was born February
11th, old style, and Lincoln Febitiary
12th,new ,style. One year ago Lincoln
was still-engaged-in the gigantic wdrk
of saving the Union, and he finished it
in a few weeks afterwards, falling by the
assassin's hands justas he witnessed its
completion. Let us have to-morrow a
general display of flags in• honor of the
day, and let us again resolve, that what-
ever violations of the will ofthe people
may be attempted, the people will still
be true to the republican principles to
which Washington andLincoln devoted
their lives.

THE BOLTING SENATORS.
The feeling of security with which

the people rested upon Congress to
maintain the principles upon which the
great battle of the Union has been
fought, was rudely broken up last night,
by the annohncement that the friends
of the Union had failed to secure the
two-thirds vote requisite to pass the
Freedmen's Bill over the Presidential
veto. To effect this result six• Repub-
lican Senators, who had voted for the
bill on its original passage, deserted
their friends and voted with the oppo-
sition minority, leaving the Union
majority barely short of the required
vote. The six Senators who have thus
assumed the grave responsibility of
leaving the new-made freedmen to work
out their own salvation, withOut the
protecting arm of the United States
GOvernment, are:
Dixorr, Conn. NORTON Minn.,
DOOLITTLE, Wie., SmwAitT,Nevada.,
MORGAN, N. Y., WILLEY, W.Va.

The position of these gentlemen is
_ certainly .a most unenviable one. One

of them, Mr. Willey, before casting his
vote, so far stultified himtelf as to say
that while he did not endorse the Presi-
dent'sviews, he believed the 'bill un-
constitutional. That is to say, Mr

:Willey convicts himself of having de-
liberately voted for an unconstitutional

,
bill, an admission that few- United
States Senators have ever been willing•

'• publicly to make. Whether this con-
C;t fession of Mr. Willey's disregardfor his,

• senatorial oath, as exhibited by his
Vote on the passage of the bill,which hesays was contrary to the Constitution;
is,to be taken as the apology for his five
eolleagues, weknow not. And yet we
sot at a loss to conceive of any other
lemon that will justify men of such
precedents and position in thus ignoring
their own solemn oath. That which
was right and true on,the 25th of Janu-
ary, was right and true on the 20th of
February, and it will need a more ,con-
ning sophistry .than these Senators are
masters of, to save them from the
reprobation which their course has in-

' yoke&
.

With regard to Mr. Cowan, of this
. state, little need be said. He was not

present on the original passage of the
billinnd therefore escapes ,the peculiar
dilemmaof the t3ix Senators whom we

,

have tiained. But his position is even
worse than theirs, for he hEt.4 drifted so
far from every principle which/he once'
'avowed that he is no longer counted in
the ranks of the Union members of
Congress. For a long time Mr. Cowan
has proved himself utterly recreant to
the high, trusts which to al Penn-
sylvania placed in hi hands,
andhasnowreached the stage of hopeless
indifference to the contemp in which
he is held throughout the length and
breadth of the State which he' bArays
and misrepresents.

Mr. Nesmith, the remaining Repub-
lican Senator, who has abandoned his
friends in the hour of need, has made a
curious record for himself. On the 18th
ofJanuary last he delivered a speech in
the Senate on the appointment of pro-
visional Governors, and took occasion
to define his generalposition on national
affairs, especially with regard to the
negroes. .In the course of his remarks
he said:
"I think, sir, I can say, with Paul, that

'We have tught a good fight.' We are
not entirely through with it, I admit, as he
was, and we may have a little further to go
in the same•direction, but our path is, for-
tunately, easier than it has been.
I do not want eternally to be fighting over
this qtestion of slavery and distinctions
among the rights and privileges of the
Americanpeople.

"Now, sir, I say to President Johnson, to
the Democratic party, and to the people of
theUnited States, that I never will yield
this controversy until all men l in America
shallStand upon at equal footing—equal
before the law in every respect. When they
will fix it so that that can be done, I will
give up the controversy in which I have
been engaged for so many years, and no
man will rejoice more than I I that I have
been relieved from ite,

Mr. Nesmith may be able to reconcile
his words and his.deeds, but we do not
quitesee how it is to be done.

The best that can be said for these
bolting Senators is that they have been
betrayed. into ani act ofi deplorable
weakness, the c*sequences of which
cannot now be estimated. Upon some
of them we have relied with,an absolute
confidence, believing that the great in-
terests of freedom were secure intheir
hands. Our disappointment is in pro-
portion to our confidence, but ourfear of
the consequences of their course yester-
day has regard to the whole question of
restoring peace and prosperity to our
country and of protecting the helpless
and friendless race who have nothing to
look to for the future apart from the
provision which Congress has sought to
make for them, and _which the President
and these Republican Senators have
denied to them.

The Senate yesterday practically
abolished the Freedmen's Bureau and
handed its subjects over to the tender
mercies of their old masters and their
worse enemies, the poor whites of the
South. The jurisdiction under the
original bill expires within one year

after the close of the war, and after
thit—will Senator Doolittle or any of
his comfreres tell us what after that?

THE OTHER SIDE.
It is an old truismthat "there are two

sides to every question," and in faet it
cannot be denied that, looking at all
questions as men do, from various
points of view, there are many sides to
most of the propositions about which
they dispute. Let us then look at a few
of the positions assumed by some ofour
weekly Solomons of the press, in which
we read plausible argument, and also
hear strong animadoersions in the social
circles.

Fashions are not always follies: even
the hoop-skirts have their advantages.
Some unfortunate old man, being
partially blind, gets his foot entangled
in'a lady's hoop, falls and breaks his
leg. The fault is not in the skirt, but
in the,old man, who, if he cannot walk
the streets without putting his clumsy
foot in the wrong place, should have a
nurse to guide his steps, or walk in less
frequented streets, or stay at home.

Fashionable Dinners may be bores
and very fatiguing to invalids without
good digestions,and giving such dinners
may be oppressive to those that cannot
afford it. But these exceptions do not
take away from the) merit and pleasure
of an elegant hospitality, where guests
and friends enjoy themselves, and have
the sense to not . get sick by foolish ex-
cesses. The expenditure of money for
such feasts is a liberal encouragement of
various trades, and of such useful artists
as Augustin, disbursing from abundant
means for the benefit of others. Nor
does it follow that gout or colick,jaick
head-ache, pimples or blo`ohes, are the
penalties that must be suffered. These
ills as often come from the, need of
good dishes and their consequent good
blood.

Possibly our'young peopleof the pre-
sent day and generation may not be
equal inhighvirtues to those of the Past,
when alimited population,whichthe ap-
proximation that steam has{given us to
Europe, did not find imitations and
temptations so abundant. But it is not
in the jostling crowd on the payments
of Chestnut street and Broadway that
we are to seek true speciniens of "our
young ladies." Heaven be praised, we
have hosts of goodand bright characters
that are not to be staredj at on these
streets for idle or brazen promenade, but
are only seenthere when proper objects
require it, and who are refined, ladies itt
dress and in deportment wherever they
are.

There are railers wholove to find fault
with every thing, and ,who will only
see:things from their own point view;
peevish and cynical tempers that fret
and groan overthe pleasures of otheris,,
and who, unwillingor unable to enjoy
themselves according td the times
and the country they live in, severely
condemn others and what they do not
understand. There are many other
phases underwhich these growlersshow.

,

their' discontent with things around
them; and we may chance ag,ain to lok
at "tbe other side." ' I

PAREJVIS
The war begun by Spain upon Chile

was wanton and unprovoked. The
complaints made of the Chilean peoPle
and governmentwere of the mostpuerile
and trivial character. •Sefior Tavira,

Minister of Spain at Santiago, in May
1865, had accepted the explanations of
the Chilean Foreign Minister,. and-an
interchange of notes passed in whieh
each congratulated theother on the pre-
servation of peace between the two
countries. But this settlement was
rejected by Spain. Tavira was recalled
and Admiral Pareja arrived in Septem-
ber with his fleet, instructed to renew

. the demands for humiliating concessions
by Chile, which, not being granted, the
war, begait

Pareja's disaster, in the loss of the
Covadonga, added to distress at having

been the agent in precipitating the war,
preyed upon his mind, and he shot him-
self. 1 We now hear that before his death
he wrote a letter to a friend in Europe,
in which he confessed that he had mis-
led the Government, that he was unjust
and prejudiced against Tavira, who
knew the republic better than he did,
and that it was the interest of Spain to
embrace the first moment tomake peace
with Chile. It is not often that in
public affairs such revelations as these
are made by conscience-stricken public
men, and it is, we think, unprecedented
that remorse should drive a soldierobey-
ing ordersto suicide.. Pareja's case must
make the war begun by Spain more un-
popular than ever, and joinedwith other
circumstances, we hope it may make
QueenIsabella's ministers desistfrom its
further prosecution.

Tip LOYAL LEGION.
To-morrow at noon the first public de-

monstration of the new Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States will
take place at the Academy of Music.
The objects of this organization have
been fully set forth in these columns al-
ready. Briefly, it is to ,perpetuate the
memories of the late war among those
who participated in it, and their de-
scendants. It corresponds, in its main
features, with the order of the Cincin-
nati. Already a large number of dis-
tinguished army and navy officers have
been enrolled in it, and many of them
will be present to-morrow at the Aca-
demy. The ceremonies promise to be
novel and interesting, and a very bril-
liant assemblage of military and civil-
ians is expected.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.
The endeavor to figure out a majority

of delegates to the forthcoming Union
State Convention in favor of any one
man for Governor is very unwise. A
great many counties thatare included in
the so-called statistics have not yet
elected delegates, and in some that have
chosen, they are known to be of oppo-
site views to those stated. People must
not be misled by any such estimates as
have appeared.

John B. Myers els willuctioneers.Nos.VA" awl Z34 Vartrec street to on to-morrow.
(Thwrsday),Febraary it, at 10O'Clock, by catalogue,on
tour tuumtne mean.. a ia,ge awl =portant. sale or
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, comprising a lull
assortment ofCloths, Cassimeres, Satinets, Docarns
Coatings. Italian Cloths, Satinde Chones, Alpacas, do
~91.0, Linen Ducks, Drills, Canvas, Crash: g) Cases
Irish Shirting Linens. .9 Iso, Drew Goods, Balmoral
and Hoop BY iris, Traveling Shutt, Sowings. Also.
10,000 dozen Hosiery. 0 io• es, &e. ; 2,000 dozen Li eo
Cambric Ildkfa.: 1,900 dozen Neck Ties: Ready.made

Clothirg, Also.lte packages Domestic Goods, for
cas.Ow FRIDAY, February at II o'clock, by cats,
logue, on Pour months' credit, about MO pieces Super-

fine and Fine Ingrain,Royal Damask, Venetian,Liss,
Hemp, Cottage and Rag Carpetbags.

Real Estate and ist!kelts, Tuesday, 27th
Instant.

Messrs. Thomas & Bons' sale on Tuesday next will
Inducean old establisheu g. ocery etsrul, telfrevnth and
Pine streets; handsome new residence. cen, Franklin
street (iromeolate possession), and a number ofneat
dwellings. 9o be sold witbout reserve

inOrphans' Court ta'e, on the rrendses, Saturday, 24th
t. See auction column.

Fi'air• of Mr. Rebkers elegant stock of furniture, on
lday, 22d inst.

Auction Notice—Sale of Boots and Shoes
The early attention of buyers is called to the large

and attractive sale of 1,500. cases Boots and Shoes, to
be sold by catalogue, for cash, to-cuorroer (Thnredal.)
mornire. February 2?, commencing at 10 o'clock. by
Philip Ford 4: Co., Atfctioneers. at their store, No.606
Market street.

E. ale of Real Dome next Wednesday.
James A. Freen.an, Auctioneer, adv.rtises onour tas.pna the tistof prrp6rlf •It 10 be sold nc.rt Werinesisay.

JOHN MONT' BUILDER.
1761 02:ESTNITT STREET

and 218 LC.v.t.,OE STREET
Mechanics of every branch required for housebtaid

ing and fittingpromptly furnished. jaa-610

DRICES REDUCED;—Personadeeiring Photographs,
should avail themselves ofthepr, sent oppogtuuity

to obtain superior Photographsat S. P. "MILKER'S'
624 Arch street, now made at reduced prices. .

QT,PERIOR WROUGHT•STEEL American and
13 Imported CoffeeMills, and those ofmore ordinaryqaael y ,y, sTandUaMlsoA sNevdca nßAW,o NoCoffeeRRi oghteTr hs iroyr-
five) Market street, below Matti.

REDLICED PRIORS.—Don't fail to visit B. F. REI-
IER'S, 621 Arch street, and observe the accuracy,

beauty, llfedike expression and coloring ofWs llionize
Photographs In Oil.

ASHORTRECEIPT TO CHEAPEN COAL.—Bay
a Patent Ash Sifter ofTRUMAN & SHA.W, No.

1385 (eight Thirty-live)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

13EDUCED PRIORS.—R !EIMER'S admired styles
Colored Photographs, the favOrite of the masses

for beauty,accuracy and no oral coloring,unsurpsascd
and at moderate prlaes. Secondstreet, above Green.

-
-

'DEMO A PAIR OF DULL SCISSORS along withyou, and we can soon show you how quickly and
nicely you can !therein them on Ruse's Patent Sharp-
ener. 'For sale by TRUMAN&Sharp-ener. SHAM, No.83& (EightThirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

SXFOR ONE DOLLAR.—Cartes deWitte,finishedin thebest style. Satisfaction given. WHOSE, 915Arch street, north side, Open all day to-morrow
Come early. ltrp*
JOY, COE dc CO.,

NEWSPAPERADVEEtTNING
AND BIJESORIPTIoi AGENCYFor the Newspapere of the wholecountry.

Northeast cornerof FIFTH and
fe1743,w,12t; CHIiSTSUT Streets.

BENJAMIN F. ArCHER, having purchased an in-
terest in our business. the ROPE AND SHIPCHANDLERYDEPARTDIONT will be contiaued at

the old Stand, No. 46 North Delaware Avenue. ,Thename and style of Firm as heretofore, JOHN S.mts 4:X).
Onthe Fret day of March, 1868, we will open a large

and well snorted. etoek of GROCERIES AND SHIPSTORES, at the store now occupied by J. F. Baker,
Nos. 118 and 140, North Delaware Avenue to which

Ithe attention ofShip owners end Captains s respect-
fully colleted.

JOHNS LEE,
BENJAMIN:'. ARCHER
RT.OHARD B. WILLIAM._ozr.rons, February, 1866. fell-18t{.._

_.

—TO LOOK WELL. HAIR CUT TO
_J.please, at HOPP'SShaving Saloon, cornerof

Exchange Place and Dock street. Razors put Inorder.ltd G. 0. KOPP:
1866.
MO. HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning silver and 811-
A ver.plated ware, a NEW PoLISHINGPOWNEE—thebeat eve; made. FARR & BROT.RER.tfel3 324 Citeatuntstreet, below Fourth.

:Afis: :lll=r9tA :4 G ~
•1.1 lag, Braiding, Stomping,11114

M. A. Tini131111"1.- 2800smart istr,le.,
HOOP SKIRT HAIVITFA.C7fORY Hoop Skirts

ready mule and madeto order, warranted of the
beat materials. ..tibm.Bafttorolitized•ES. B. BATLEY,

Olt Vinestreet, above Eistith.

HE DAILY EVhNINti BULLETIN : PR LADt, b WEDNISIIAY . FEBRUARY 21, 1866.

ril Et B FAVORITE 'CLOTHING
-L HOUBE of this CIIY, Is 7 -

WANAMAKER • & BROWN'S
Popular 'Establishment. at B. E. corner SIXTH and

.1524.81LET STRIGETd.
They have thebest. stock of-Ready-Made Clothing.

and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work. and 'are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay

'them avisit for your next Suit. • 1014-ly

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO ,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORT ,S AND .70BBERS OF

Bilks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmorals.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS Gm:6s.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,

AFnll Line of Prints.
AT TRE LOWEST MARKET RATES• fe2o-2m rpt

Cape Islandlo Boom Cottage for Sale,
. ADJOINING OONGEESS Trar.r.,

Will be sold with or without Stable for four horses.
Address, J. F. CARE.

feles,w4t rut Cape Island.

I.I.PECIAL NOTICE.

I Will Sell the Greater Part of My Fin
• ished Stock of

•

CABINET WARE,
AT PUBLIC SALE,

ON FRIDAY, 2,3 d instant
PREPARATORY TO REMOVBCG TO THE BUILD

LNG,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
in-SEE M. THOMAS & SONS AHVERTLSE-

MENT.

GKO. J.HENKELS,
81p5t and 811 Chestnut St.

GROVER & BAKER'S
1117B.OVEDSHUT= O"C"fiTTICEE SEW

ING MACHINES. _

2x0.1 and No.9 for Tailors,ShOelnakeins. Bauldlens.
du.

730 l.kuißsTr. u 3 Street. Pniladelphta.
7 HAIMET Street. Harrisburg. fel-3 rp

FIRE ASSOCIATION

pamrtiammu:srAll
OIFICLE,

No, 34 North Fifth Street.

Incorporated March 27, 1820.

Insure from Loss by Fire in the City ofPhltadelphla
BWldingti, Furniture and Merchandise generally,

Statementof Assets, January 1.1566, Published inum-
fbrmity with the Act of Assembly of April sth,
16424

Bonds and Mortgages on property in the
City of p3543,468 17

Ground Rents 20,848 31
Real Estate (Office No.34 North Filth at.)_... 14„36 IS
V. S. Government3-20 Bonds-- 45,000.00
U. S. Treasury 6,640 00"
City Warrasts-..... 646 CO
Cash on hand....----_—._ ..... ............. 7,4= 49

Vki1,419 10
TRUSTEES.

GEORGE W. TRYON, President.
WM. H. HAMILTO,s, JOSRPII R. LYNDA'S.,
JOHN SOCCER, LEVI P. COATS,
PETER A. KEYSER, sent -rum SPABIIAWE,
JOHN PHILBIN, CHARLES P. BOWER,
JOHN CARROW, JESSE LIGHTFOOT,
oEORGE 1..YOUNG, ROBERT SHOEMAKER.

fel2m,wa6t WM. T. BUTLER, Secretary,

The Union Paper Box Manufacturing Co.
N. W cor. Race and SecondSts,

Invite the attention ofPartim (requiringgoods in their
linel to the facilitiesthey have offurnishing Boxes of
every description, which for durability and neatness
they det7 competition.

PARIS & 00.feiGtt;

UR, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—

'London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer'
"London" Hair Hair Color ruff llible Restorer'
"Loneon" Hair Color Restorer'
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer'
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer'
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color five. Restorer'
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does HairColor Removes Restorer'
"London" Hair Color Restorer'
"London" not HairColor all Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer'
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer'
"London" or 801 l Hair Color and Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer'

MASER THE G D Lir II T
X REPS TH.ls SCALP CLEANCOOLAND lIIIALTHy.

"London HairColor Restorer."
•London Cures all HairColor Itwill Restorer."
"Louden HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color 'Restorer."
"London of the HairColor the hair Restorer."
"London HairColor i" Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Balling. Restorer."

No washing or preparation before or after the use:
applied by the hand or softbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles .1. Sold at Dr.
SWAYNE'S,80. MO North Sixth street, above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers. de3o-ns.w.s.tf

TORDAN'S !CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Th 6utruly healthfuland nutritious beverage; now in use
by thousands—lnvalids and others—bas established a
character fbr quality of material and purity of menu-
fticture, which stands unrivaled._ -It is recommended
by phyaiclana atlas and other places. tut a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial -to convinte the most
skeptical of Its great merit. Tobe had. who lesaleand
stall. of P. I. J0.11.13&IV. moPear street.

MUSICALLOXES, inhandsome =wetPlaYthEerd
.u.l two to twelve choice melodies, for stue by

BARR at-BROTHER, Importers
No. 824 Oheebatastreet,below Boum.

8111PPerth ',Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others-A very superior let or Clhampaipie

older, by thebarrel or dozen. _.T. JORDAN,
no9-rptf 220 Yearstreet.below Third and 'Walnut

'IIIIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,S Opposite Town Hail. -

This long and fawarably known Pharmaceutical
Establishment, is now under sole control of the un-
dersigned, who for more than five years past hasbeen
in active management of, the business. Having first-
class Drugconnections inLondon, New York, and our
own city, wepresenta stock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and Variety, is , equaled but few al filar
establishments in the city. The constant nal
attentionofthe proprietor, is given to the d of
thebusiness, insuring accuracy, promptness and re/l-
ability.

JOSEPH P. BOLTON,
JaGS4itIP OradaatV ip Pharmacy,

Hi STEEL SON
WILL OPEN THIS MORNING,

1case of

CALICOES.FASTCOLORS,
At 12 1-2 Cents.

All the best Calicoes at low prices.
Bleached Muslim at low prices.

Unbleached Muslim at low prices.
Ourentire stock ofWinter Dress Goods closing out

below cost.

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.
fe2l-St

1866. 6PRING. .1866,
IMII•1•••••

GEO. D. Wilintal,
NO. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Will Open on Nonday, February 19,
A complete assortment of

Plain and Figured Percales. .

2 Cases 5-4 Plain All-Wool Delaine,
All the new colors, beautifulquality, only IL

Also, a large line of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
JUST LANDED,.

NEW GOODS /WANING DAILY.

Great Bargains in

MUSLINS! MUSLINSH MUSLINSIII
All the leading makesof

SHEETING, SHIRTING AND PELLOCtr-C. AWF
Isiusrxrqs4

Bought before the great advance, selling below the
market price

OLP. MOTTO.

'SMALL PROFIT'S AND QtrICK SALES."

Strietly ONE PRICE." " fet9m,w.nt rp

®MARKET '44^
4‘'ie47LLV TELe460

Calicoes ! Calicoes !

ONE CASE

CALICOES, 23 cents per yard.

TWO CASES

4-4 CALICOES, 28 cents per paid.

THREE CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents.

TWO CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINEI,37I-2 ctn.
ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents.
FIVE BALES-,

Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 cents.

A fineshow of best makes COMM Goods retailing
at about the wholesale •rice.

WHITE GOODS.

JACONRT MVBLI vg

PLAID SWISS..

CAMBRIC MUSLTNS.

80FT FINISH CAMBRIC.
PiO:NCH ORGANDY. •

VICTORIA LAWN.
ir,/:•vmAl)faelotr.

SWISS DIIISLLNS

WETTE BAIT LT A NTS.
pr.AU) MUSLINS.

AMERICAN CAMBRIC.

STRIPED SWISS.

NAINSOOK MIISLIN

STRIPED NAINSOOK
PLAID N.PM:SOOK
WHITE PIQUE.

NARCSOOK CHECKS.
WHITE TARLETAN

FIGURED SWISS ISTISLINS.
LINENLAWN

TIICIRED MUSLIMS

PUFFED MUSLIMS.

ILIRSEELLIIV.

PUCK TARLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market.Sts.

fblls-tf rp

EDWARD P. KELLY,

TAILOR,
OM Chestnut St.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goode
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

O,TEMASHIP NORMAN, FROM BOSTON.—Oon-
a Waimea of merchandise. per above steamer, win
please send fbr their goods, now landingat Pine areal
Wharf.areal{HENRYWINSOR & CO.

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL-
RY, PLATE,. CLOTHING,&a, at

*TONES dr. CO.'S.
OLDBSTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE

Corner of THIRD and GASKELL Streets,.
Below Lombard.

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, OM.,

Y %L.. AT 102-Imi

ask TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.
. Nitrous OxideGas administered.ti inserted to look perfectly natural-

Dr. G. D. NAt.t.u.w,
Dentist,

815 Spruce street.

.1101Ey. HENRY WARD BEECHES

CONCERT HALL.
The subject of

REV. HEN3II WARD =r,Ch3MR,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 21st,

"WORK AND WORKMAN."
under theauspices ofthe Young Men's Christian As
sociation.

Sale oftickets will commenceat 12o'clock, SATIIIt,
DAY the 17th instant, at CLAXTOBPS,(lateMartlens'),
Price sOcents. A limited number ofTICKETS FOR
RESERVED SEATS will be sold at 25 cts. extra,

Doors Open at 7. Lecture to commence atop:cider to
8 o'clock. P. M. fel7-4t rp

U'HEAD QUARTERS, NATIONAL
UNION CLUB,

No. 1105Chestnut Street.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20,116&

Arrangements have been made for a visit of the
Club to Harrisburg. on the SEVENTH ofMarch, dur-
ing the session ofthe Union State Convention.

Members desirous of Participating will please call
and register their names this week. as the transporta-
tion will be limited. Byorder ofthe Executive Com-
mittee. JOHN E. ADDICKS,

fe2o-at 4p3 Chairman.

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OP PHLLADIELPHIL

CAPITAL. $500.000:

S!UMia, 120,000. PAR VALVE, 96 00t.

W7:UIAJII IWUff,

HUGH I. DALLAS ILA_LL,

JOHN F. GROSS, DIRECTORS,- DAVIS ILEBLELH.
HUGH GAIOSLE JOHN H. JONES,

VELLUM BAILEY.
OFFICE,

329 WALN up STREEr •
_ _ _.."

PHILADELPHIA. felllutirp

FINE OPERA GLASSES:

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN dr, 00.,

STENEMI

10°311L1TARY ORDER OF
The Loyal Legion

OF THE UNITED STATES.

ACADEMY OF musza,
FE33RIJA RY 22nd, 12O'CLOCK, IL

ORATION. By Major General J. L. GRAMETER-
LAjN, of Maine, late commanding Ist Division, stbCorps, Army ofthe Potomac.

POEN. By Lieut. Col. CHAS. G. H&LPINE, of
New York. late Asst. Adjt. General 11. S. V., and
Chiefof Staff, Department ofthe Sonth.

Proceeds tobe devoted to the "HOME FOR DISA-
BLED SOLDIEBB AND BAILORS."

Tickets 50 cents. 0o extra charge for secured seats.
Tobe obtained at PUGE'S Book Store, corner Sixth

and Chestnut, and TIMMt•LENS Music Store, cot'.
Seventh and Chestnut.

Doora open at 11 o'clock A. M.
A MilitaryBand will be in attendance. fe33-2t{

COAL ! COAL f.

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL .

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,.

NINTH STELEET;
BELOW GIRARD AVEMIR

larmacraa OFFICCIE CORNET., OB El:l=U

dlcn ammo GARDEN. dentspl-sp

JAY COOKE &
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S. 6's of ISSI.
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collectionsmade. Stocks Bought and Soldon Com-
mission.

special business accommodations RESERVED FOE.
LADIES. fe7

PBTLADXLPICEA. February 1866. fel , 3m

rmym

GOETEIti.NG MACRINIS. •

GOITERING MACHINES
Alane assortment of Goffering Mactlnes gist re;

cravedper steamer "St. Otairfe."
FOB SALEBY

Isaac Townsend,
HoweFurnishing Store ofthe late JOHN A. WM-

PRY,

922 Chestnut Street,
Below Tenthstreet.

CHAMPAGNES.
'The genuine and well known He!Meek & C7o.'So

Champagne for sale at all timesin large or small.
quantities, at the Importer's price In New York.
Also Jules Mum'sDry VerzeDay and Imperial Hose,.
Meet & Chandon's Green deal. Versenay and Billsrryy

German Rucks, Sparkling Itla-alt WINES, as fol.
lows:Sparkling Moselle Muscatel,'
Scbarzberger; Hock,
Imperials Johannisherg.

-Pearl ofthe P.hlne..

SIMON COLTON ac
B. W. cor. BROAD and WAIMIT Street.

DROVER• 46c BAKER'S
FIRST PEENTIME ELASTIC STITCH AND LOOS'

STITCH SEWING ILL&CELINES,
With latest improvements,

780 CgESTNIIT Street, Pliibidelphia.
17 MARKET Street. Harrisburg. . jel•gmrp

OVER SS,OOO 'Muir* EXTRACTED' with...
out pain:- nitrous. oxide gas admintstered:=

The beautiful Teeth inserted and the natural
contour ofthe face restored. Dr. C. L, allTiCirs, No.

OFRUCE Street. fe2(03111


